You Are Cordially ORDERED to Attend
The 781ST Banquet and Conclave of the

True Secret Order of False Albacorian Monks
Saturday, November 6, 2004
MONKS BUILT FIRST LIGHTHOUSES
While scouring through the military records of George W. Bush and John Kerry in
government archives, reporters for the New York Times made a major discovery
shedding light on the true origin of American lighthouses. It has long been believed the
George Washington commissioned the construction of the Montauk Lighthouse and other
lighthouses on the East Coast as “aids to navigation.” From the new documents, Times’
reporters learned that the lighthouses at Montauk, Cape Charles, Cape Hatteras, and Cape
Lookout were among dozens of lighthouses built by the True Secret Order of False
Albacorian Monks as “fish-spotting towers.”
It is common knowledge that the Monks have fly fished for false albacore from Cape
Cod to Cape Canaveral since the early 1700s. What was not known is that the False
Albacorian Monks built numerous tall, brick towers at the location of major false
albacore runs. Most of the towers were equipped with powerful, whale-oil lights used by
spotters to point out large schools of albacore and stripers to the fly-fishing Monks.
It was General Washington who saw the potential for using the Monks’ fish-spotting
towers as aids to navigation. Washington ordered the towers seized and asked that the
lights be made to rotate to warn ships away from the shallow waters where albacore play
in the fall.
It was only after the government seizure of their fish-spotting towers that the True
Secret Order of False Albacorian Monks retreated to Harkers Island and Cape Lookout
where the fishing was so good that no spotting towers were needed. To this day the
Monks have not been paid for their network of spotting towers. During the evening of
November 6, 2004, you will be among the chosen few invited to examine the secret
documents revealing the true origin of American lighthouses.

The Barbecue Bash and Conclave will be held at 6:30 PM
Saturday, November 6, 2004
1576 Island Road, Harkers Island, NC

Again, the Monks have chosen as your humble hosts:
Tom Earnhardt and Dana Jennings
And

The Jones Brothers’ Gang
Dress Code: Fishing clothes made of natural fibers and costing less than $20
Menu: Barbecued Pork, Chicken, and Tofu Burgers
For Information and Directions Call: 252-240-1995
B.Y.O.B.&B…Bring your own beer and boat!

